MEMBER BENEFIT: YEAR-END REPORTING

Instructor’s Annual Report: Capture the Year’s
Achievements with Our Reporting Tool
Whenever he would share details of his 30-win season
for the St. Louis Cardinals, Hall of Famer Dizzy Dean
could justify it with his pet phrase, “It ain’t braggin’ if ya
done it.” As another golf season winds down,
Proponent Group members can evoke Dean’s spirit by
taking stock of year-long achievements in lesson
revenue, program participation, clubfitting sessions,
corporate outings and the like. These are vital income
generators for an instructor’s golf facility, their staffs and
themselves.
Our proprietary Annual Report Template is the tool to
take down from the shelf this time of year. Found on the
member-only website, It’s ideal for the task because it
was designed with extensive input from Proponent
members. By taking an hour or so to load in your
numbers and other results, you’ll be producing a clean,
highly readable report for your facility management and
leadership. It’s fair to say that every Annual Report
Template a member completes and submits will deliver
a double statement of value—the specific details of your
contribution to the operation, plus the sheer
professionalism and practicality of the document.
Instructors’ roles vary based on facility type and other
circumstances, so the Template has plenty of flexibility
built into it. It opens with a space to share the year’s
highlights for learning, practice and improvement, then
breaks into six sections. These are instruction
programming, clubfitting and equipment sales,
corporate outings and special events, additional
revenues generated, and finally continuing education
and staff training.
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